TERMEIL – KIOLOA – BAWLEY POINT – TERMEIL

A scenic ride in mixed terrain exploring the forest and coastal areas in the far south of Shoalhaven City. From Termeil, you cycle to the highest point first; then down through heavily forested areas to the coast. From Kioloa, it is an easy ride on bitumen through popular holiday resorts back to Termeil.

**Kms**

0.0 Leave Termeil General Store and Reserve (Toilets, water, telephone here) on [THE OLD HIGHWAY]. Steep climb on rough gravel for 3 kms.

2.3 Road surface improves. Middle Ridge Rd comes in on right

3.3 Turn **LEFT** onto [BOARDING-HOUSE RD] to visit Ingolds Knob Lookout.

400m very steep climb (despite sign saying 200m!). View over coastal mountains. Continue along BOARDING-HOUSE RD.

7.9 Turn **RIGHT** onto Princes Hwy – **caution:** good sealed shoulder except for squeeze point on bridge.

10.4 Turn hard **LEFT** onto [BUCKS RD] – rough gravel, steep climb for 1 km.

15.4 Turn **LEFT** – road now descends rapidly; some rough creek crossings.

19.7 Kioloa. Leave bush. Bitumen, houses start.

20.4 Keep **LEFT**. Turnoff to Merry Beach, Pretty Beach – worth the diversion.

21.1 General Store, telephones on left. Turnoff to recreation reserve, toilets on right.

24.9 **Bawley Point.** Flat, narrow, bitumen road following coast. No sealed shoulder. Shopping Centre on left. Cafe, phone on right 600m further on.

25.3 Shopping Centre on left. Cafe, phone on right 600m further on.

27.1 Turn **LEFT** [PRINES HWY, SHEARWATER RD]. Road undulating bitumen.

31.8 **Mimosa Hill Wildflower Farm,** Ecotours on left.

32.6 Termeil Store. Back to start point. End of ride.

**Public Toilets:** Termeil Reserve, Kioloa Recreation Reserve.

**Shops/Facilities/Water:** Termeil, Kioloa, Bawley Point.

**Bike Shops, emergency spares:** Closest Ulladulla (see p 6).

**Variations on this route/alternative activities:**

1. Stay the weekend in this area, exploring the many tourist attractions. For detailed information, phone or visit the **Ulladulla Tourist Information Centre** (p 6).